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Notre Dame Players Battle Huskers on Thursday OHIYERSITY TO at Temple 101. Miss Elisabeth

Schaaff will meet the Presbyterian

DISPLAY HEATS girls in room 3, second floor of El-

len Smith Hall, Monday, Tuesday and
Wedneaday 9 to 12 a., m. and 2 to

) Will Take Active Part ia "Quality 4 o'clock p. m. may

Moats" Exhibit To Bo be made through D. It. Lcland, F6110
Held at Chicago or B 6891.n

REX ENRIQHT

Itex Enrtgnt, another of Rockiitl
fullbacks, comes from KocWord
111 He is also playing his thir4
i.r He weighs 172 pound U
U feet 10 lncbea Ull.

Lincoln Theatre
AI L THIS WEEK

"fiithinkivlne Week Bill

RAY'S A ROYAL RIOT

Raymond Griffith
IN

He's a Prince
WITH MARY BRIAN

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

EXTKA ADDED ATTRACTION
HELEN BETTY

Cowan Coleman
VOCALISTS

Assisted by WILBUR CHENOWETH
Concert Orfanist

OUCH"
"STERESCOPHICS"

A BIG SCREEN NOVELTY
PATHE NEWS Showing the 15 year

Annlveisary Pictures
AESOP FABLES

Shows i, 3, s, 7, e.
MAT. 3St. NITE 50c CHIL. IOc.
HOLIDAY MATINEE NITE PRICES

COLONIAL WEEK
THIS

Everybody will enjoy this bif
Thinksfivinf week bill

Hi '. On 9 k dm. anqpat
tawnui oriuMiM
miUAH

THUNDER1

MOUNTAIN
fim JOHN OOUtNl
L T HIT
sonr Niks' aSsSTT irTr i

NEWS ANu CO.mEUY
SHOWS AT 1, 3. 5, 7, 9.

HOLIDAY MATS. NITE PRICES

MON. TUES. WED.

A bif bill of tun, music and sonf

SERVENY TWINS
and their

JAZZ PIRATES
A melody of song and dance

TABOR & GREEN
The peer of colored comedians

"TWO DARK KNIGHTS"

JIM FULTON & CO.
in the George Ado Comedy

The MAYOR AND THE MANICURE'

Joe RUTH
christy & Mcdonald

a clever duo
"Song and Piano Eccentricities.'

MORRELL & ELYNOR
in trace, pep and speed.

Also NEWS and TOPICAL picture
BABICH and the ORCHESTRA.

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7, 9.
MATS 25c. NITE 50c. CHIL. 20c

ORPHEUM
Four Days Only

MON. TUES. WED. THURS.

See this new and beautiful production

") FOR FIFTY YEARS THT
omizsoFAu. uwisrxa

IT

n n iai Air:
w Li .f L

ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7. 9.
AT 35c. NITE SOc. CHIL 10c

HOLIDAY MAT. NITE PRICES

'K ,.:
.

john Mcmullen
John M cMullen, a Chicago rep

respnlallve on tho Notre Dame
1925 eleven, Is the Mg boy oa
Rockne's tonm. McMullen, left
tackle, wclRhd 201 pounds, and is
nix feet tull. lie is playing bit
third ypiir.

CONFERENCE STAFF

WILL HOLD BAZAAR

Members Want Students to Make

Contributions For Sale to Be
Held December 0

Contributions for the Christmas ba-

zaar which the conference staff of
the Y. W. C. A. is holding December
9 and 10 in Ellen Smith Hall are
being asked for by the members of
the staff. All contributions must be
taken to Ellen Smith Hall by Fri-

day, December 5.

Letters are being mailed to the
president of each sorority house and
to each rooming house explaining the
purpose of the bazaar and request-

ing contributions. If articles or
novelties cannot be contributed the
committee is asking that home made

candy be given.

There will be three booths, the
novelty booth, of which Blanche Stev-

ens will be in charge, the handker-

chief booth in charge of Martha Far-ra- r

and the children's booth in charge
of Alice Sanderson. Some of the
articles suggested by the committee
as contributions are: aprons, pilliw

cases, pin cushions, collar and cuff
sets, luncheon sets, shoe trees or
doilies.

Representatives from each of the
sorority and rooming houses will

meet with the conference staff at
Ellen Smith Hall at 4 o'clock on Tues-

day to make plans for the bazaar.
The members of the conference staff
are: Cyrena Smith, '27, Phillipsburg,
Kans., chairman; Margaret Walker,
'28, Gibbon; Helen Van Gilder, '28,
Hastings; Martha Farrar, Twin Falls,
la; Alice Sanderson, '26, Lincoln;
Vera Upton '28, Lincpln, Blanche
Stevens, '27, Beaver City.

Alumnus Is Promoted
By News Service Firm

Jack Cejnar, '21, was promoted
Ust week from bureau manager of

the International News Service at
Columbus, Ohio, to field representa-
tive of the company. He is to be in
personal contact with every client of

the company, especially those in In-

diana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and down

into Florida. This is the fifth pro-

motion with the I. N. S. in two and a

half years. He as a graduate from

the College of Arts and Sciences,
specializing in Journalism.

Rialto Theatre
Jazx. Pep. Beautv, Romance

r T

slj 5
itCOLD TURKEY"

PATHE COMEDY
NEWS TOPICS TRAVEL

MARJORIE LITTLE, Orfanist
SHOWS 1, 3, S, 7, 9.

MAT, 20c. NITE. 30c. CHIL. 10c.
HOLIDAY Mlllt !I1C ri-i-vt

LYRIC ALL
THIS WEEK

A Thanksrivinf Profrani of
Fun, Music and Sonf

AL CHRISTIE
HOLIDAY MAT. NITE PRICES

Behave
a mirthquake of fun with

JULIAN ELTINGE

ANN PENNINGTON
"WILD BEASTS IN BORNEO"

an amazing adventure

On the state
Cleora Miller Fio

fn a diversified
Musical and Sinfinf Novelty

HARRISON'S ORCHESTRA
MRS. MAY M. MILLS, Orfanist

SHOWS AT 1, S, S, 7, .

MAT. 25. NITE 40c CHIL. IOc.

HOLIDAY MATS. NITE PRICES
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HARRY O'BOYLH

Harry O'Boyle is Iowa't reprt
entative on the Notre Dame toot

ball team. O'Boyle, a 162 pound
halfhark, who is playing bis second
year, comes from Dos Moines. He
ls5 feet 9 inches tall.

College Press

Tho True Meaning of University

What is the true meaning of Uni-

versity? That is a question which
has been answered in a variety of
ways by many men and which will

undoubtedly continue to call forth
different answers as long as there
is a University. The Dragon, of the
University College of Wales, Aber-stwyt- h,

gives an opinion on this sub-

ject which is well worth quoting
here.

The true meaning of University,

it says, is found in "that spirit of the
universal that crashes down the bar-

rier of narrow convention and ignor-

ant creed and embraces with like

fervour the white man, the yellow

man, the red man and the black man

that spirit of fellowship which is in
sympathy with the Mahometan and
the Jew that spirit of noble hu-

mility that recognizes that we are
all merely petty mortals 'whirled
round in earth's diurnal course 'mid
rocks and trees and stones' that
spirit of eternal questing that cries
out to the world, like Hassan,

We are the pilgrims, master; we
shall go

Always a little further: it may be
Beyond that last blue mountain

barred with snow
Across that ahgry or that glim-

mering sea.'
And so we see that the intention

of a University College is not to
make us learn passively that Yoko-

hama is in Japan, that South Wales
exports the largest amount of coal
in Great Britain, that man is homo
in Latin, that pier squarred equals
the area of a circle, that Henry VIII
had six wives but was a good king,
that a murderer is liable to be hung,

1143 0 Street
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CLEM CROWE
'

This is Notre Dame's coptaB
who is reported out for the seaso
on account of Injuries. He coma
from Lafayette, Ind. Crowe, wh
is playing his third year, weighi
178 pounds and is 6 feet 9 inchel
tall.

that the hyacinth has bell-lik- e petals,
that water can be made from hydro-

gen and oxygen, that the verb avoir
is irregular, that there is aether even
in matter, that Pestalozzi wished to
psychologise education, that a good
poem must have form, that democ-

racy was originally rule by the peo-

ple, that Hamlet is the finest tragedy
'"n the history of letters, that beauty
is truth and that man may have
possibly evolved from somthing simi-

lar to an ape. Its purpose is to help
us to appreciate all that is best in

mankind, our literature, painting,
sculpture, architecture, music and
the fruit of our thought in science,
to understand wherein mankind is

evil, wherein good, to give is a com-

prehensive conception of the world
and to show us that Britain is not
the only nation, that white men are
not the only race, that London is

not the only city, that there are other
governments than the British, other
civilizations than the European,
other religions than the Christian
and other worlds than that of the
earth. Its object is to teach us to
think and, having thought, to act.
Although our immediate goal is a
barbarous examination the iniqui-
tous solution to the problem of hu-

man frailty discovered by men who
knew not; what they did yet we

shall soon find a greater and more
ennobling destination in Citizenship

or our duty to ourselves and our

fellowmen. McGill Daily.

A TIP FROM ELMER

When your best girl gives
you the atmosphere and
people look at you kind of
funny get a hair cut and
massage.

Liberty Barber Shop
E. A. Ward

B-34-

1229 R
is the New Location

for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
That Last

FENTON B. FLEMING
JEWELER

WANTED
25 students who are going

to
Thanksgiving gpme to sell

SPECIAL EDITION, of

DAILY NEBRASKAN
between halves

Liberal Commission
See Business Manager after 3 p. m. today

Nebraska agricultural experiment
station is to take an active part in

the "Quality ir Meats" exhibit to be
held at tho International Livestock
Exposition at Chicago, Novcmb.r 28

to December B.

Livestock, showing tho results of
experiments conducted by tho Ne-

braska Station, will be shipped to
Chicago for slaughtering, and the
carcasses and cuts of meats will bo
arranged at tho exhibit to form a
part of the educational meat story,
which is to be told by this means.

Agricultural experiment stations
of Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, North
DnkoH. Iowa, Arkansas, and Indiana
as well as tho U. S. Department of
Agriculture will also contribute to
the exhibit. The experiment stations'
displays will show graphically the re-

sults of breeding, feeds and manngc-men- t
on tho meat animal, and many

other points of interest and value to
the livestock producer.

Gilbert Lovell, vocational counsel

lor for Presbyterian students, will

meet men for conference on Monday,

Tuesday, and Wednesday, 9 to 12

it
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There is nothing tle home folks

would appreciate more than really

good photograph of yourself. A

glimpse into Townscnd's display win-

dows on South Eleventh street will

demonstrate the of their
portraiture. Here "you will always

find familiar faces."
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BEAT NOTRE DAVE
Oh bav, thora ara a lot
of purtira this week
end and mrhh il would
ba a food idra to fftvo
m- - a rinv and let tha
"Roaring Lizzie" collect
your duds.

Varsity Cleaners
ROY WYTHERS. Mgr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St.

'
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The newest triumph of
shaving specialists!
AS acknowledged authorities on shaving, we set

A out to make an after-shavi- ng preparation that
would keep the skin all day in the same fine con-

dition as Williams Shaving Cream leaves it. Aqua
Velva is the result a clear, amber liquid that gives

the skin precisely the care it needs. It's delight-

ful bottle 50c. At all dealers.to use; try it. Big 5-o- z.

FOR BETTER SHAVING WILLIAMS

BOYS
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimiiiiiiiimiiiiu

The Biggest Cloth- - J

ing and Furnishing
I value ever shown in I

I Lincoln
I found at

aperiority

iNimiimiitmiimiiimiiiiiiiiimimiiit

Shapiro's Men's Shop j
B and j

Vogue Clothiers 1

B Don't Forget the Place

IsiiKHIIIinHlIIIft
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You'll see Many
"Budgeteers" at
the Game Thursday!

probably a good big per-

centage of. the
male contingent you'll see,
bought their clothes on Mayer
Bros. Co. ten-pa- y plan! It's
a great convenience to college
men this system for it al-

lows you not only to select a
suit or overcoat, but the whole
regalia from hat to shoes. Buy
a tuxedo on this plan too. As

the Building and Loan Compa-

nies say: "Avail yourself of
this service, and after ten pay-

ments, you'll have a fine suit
you can call your own instead
of a bunch of rent receipts!"

Fortify Yourself,
with Turkey at

the Grand Cafe!

a real Thanksgiving dinner
the kind that will do justice
even, to the eventful day when
Nebraska beats Notre Dame!
You may have it in the cafe
either before the game or after,
and it costs but a dollar from
the kick-o- ff to the final whistle.
Therc'llbe cranberry sauce ac-

companying the noble bird,
home made mince and pumpkin
pies, and the many other deli-ofici- es

one associates with
Thanksgiving dinner. Should
you prefer a chicken dinner, it
too awaits you at the Grand,
and for 75c. Served from
11:30 till 2, and from 5 to 8.

Feminine Gift
Inspiration at

George Brothers!

this is the shop where men
like to choose! You could
shut your eyes, point your fin-

ger at random, say "Gimme
that," and even then you'd
have a gift that the divine de

would clap her hands
over! It's just THAT impos-
sible to go wrong in Christmas
buying at George Brothers.
Especially attractive now, are
their gift tables at $1 and $3
featuring desk sets, pictures,
beautiful frames, calendars,
boxes, candle sticks, wax flow-
ers, and a hundred other dis-
tinctive gift possibilities.
Christmas cards, too, at George
Brothers!

The Wreckers, not the
Campbell's, are com-

ing to Speier's!

and that's why every piece
of merchandise in their store
carries an astonishing price re-

duction! It's YOUR opportun-
ity, therefore, to buy suits,
overcoats, shoes and furnish-
ings at prices that are lower,
even ,than those customary in
January. Indeed, so sensation-
al are the values, that Speier's
were forced to call out the
police last week-en- d to traffic
the crowds! Fashion Park
clothes, even, go in this sale
so hurry down with your
clothes-dollar- s. Their elasticity
will astonish you!

Take Sugar Bowl
Candies to the Game!

and celebrate with them
afterwards, for here you will
find candies as sweet as the
taste of victory itself! Deli-

cious boxed chocolates from
"Richmond, Straucb or McDon-
ald; a large assortment of bulk
candies from which to choose;
and a complete line of all the
Henries, Charlies, Lenas and
other personalized candy bars.
But whether box, bulk or bar,

CU I?!?. tir nf ahftolutelY
fresh candies at Walter John-
son's. Prices are lower than
you'd expect too, for sweets of
such excellent quality!
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